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WHAT
To Expect
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Your big day is all about joy, and I'm all about positivity. When you book with me, expect to feel
beautiful, supported, and embraced. It's not just about makeup & hair; it's about making you
radiate inside and out. Expect plenty of hugs, laughter and high-fives.

Let me share with you what awaits when you
choose me for your special day. 

You deserve a wedding experience that's more
than ‘just Makeup and Hair.’

Every bride is unique. Your style & your comfort - these are my
focus. I'll send you a complimentary detailed pre preview
questionnaire to really capture your ideas and likes. At the
preview we'll have a consultation where we discuss, and agree a
look that’s best for the day. It's all about enhancing your
natural beauty and crafting a look that's authentically you.

Warm and Personal Vibes

Your Vision Matters 

Skincare Magic

You already have so much to consider for your wedding
morning. so let me take the stress away. I will put together a
perfectly timed schedule to ensure everything runs smoothly.
Having been involved in 100's of weddings, I have this down to
a fine art! 

I’ll send the schedule to you in advance so you know who I need
and when. You’re welcome to share this with venues,
coordinators and anyone else you’d like to. 

I care about your skin just as much as makeup & hair. You'll receive tailored skincare advice to prep your

skin for that bridal glow. Flawless makeup starts with a flawless base. I’ll provide a under eye gel masks

and a mini facial on the wedding morning too. All of this is included in my bridal servcies.

Stress-free Schedules
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I bring both expertise and a lively personality to your wedding morning. You'll love my makeup and hair
and enjoy a cheerful, fun, and relaxed atmosphere

I use only the finest luxury and professional products to ensure your makeup and hair stay stunning. I
am dedicated to my profession and never stop developing, I want you to have the absolute best!

Ready for Touch-Ups

Skills with Personality

Quality Matters

When you choose me, you'll receive a bridal makeup top-up bag. It's packed with everything you
need to stay flawless from your walk down the aisle to your last dance.

“I just wanted to say thank you, thank you, thank you from the
bottom of my heart for being so utterly brilliant and helping make me

feel so amazing! 

I loved my make up so so much and it stayed in place perfectly all day -
I only needed to touch up my lipstick before our first dance. 

I felt beautiful & that is all down to you!”

Emma, January 2024



BRIDAL SERVICE
DESCRIPTIONS 
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Enjoy the process while you drink fizz & cherish the moment of being the bride. I
bring everything you need for your makeup & hair service. This 2 hour service
covers a complete look for photo-ready makeup and gorgeous styled hair. I use
techniques & products for makeup and hair that lasts for hours. I travel to your
location and bring everything you need to relax in style. 

I will arrive with a makeup & hair kit stocked with the most professional products
and tools, and a variety from luxurious brands.

I also come with "The Makeup Light™" so you don't have to worry about bad
lighting for beauty services.

We can spend dedicated time to find out the sort of the style and look you would
like for your wedding day. I will send you a detailed online questionnaire before
the preview which allows me to really discover what you like and don’t like when it
comes to makeup & hair. You're welcome to bring along pictures as inspiration
and we can discuss the theme and your ideas. All previews can be followed by
bespoke skin care advice to get your skin looking fabulous for the big day.

IN-DEPTH MAKE UP & HAIR CONSULTATION & PREVIEW

WEDDING DAY BRIDAL MAKEUP & HAIR

SERVICE

Descriptions
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LUXURY SKIN PREP 

To increase the longevity, radiance, and glow of photo-ready skin, I incorporate
Sonia Roselli's Luxury Skin Prep steps. This 5 minute ultra-gentle "mini-facial" right
in the makeup chair gives you a glow from within. Your skin will feel comfortable,
and look ultra-smooth. Made for sensitive skin incorporating Japanese skincare
rituals. 
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MAKEUP TOP-UP KIT

If you want to have the optional full Red Carpet experience, allow me to stay
behind for touch- ups. I can follow you around like a celebrity on the wedding day
to be sure you always look picture perfect. A 2 Hour Minimum is required.
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"Along with the hugs and emotional support, Leanne did a fantastic job on my
makeup. Thank you for making me feel so beautiful on my wedding day."

 
Louise - Dec 2022

 

BRIDESMAIDS/MOTHERS/GUESTS MAKEUP & HAIR

Create memories with your friends & family that last a lifetime. I bring
everything you need for makeup and/or hair services for additional people
who want to look as good as they feel. 

SERVICE

Descriptions

RED CARPET TOUCH-UPS

If Red Carpet Touch Ups doesn't fit with your plan, no problem. While my makeup
lasts for hours, I can't fight mother nature. To ensure you have everything you need
for your wedding day, and beyond, I’ll give you this on your wedding morning. This
includes setting powder, mints, sponge, lipstick and tissues. It's included for FREE!

BRIDAL MAKEUP GIFT BAG
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Every face is unique and
so is your wedding. 
The next page shows

individual pricing for each
service.

 

BUILD YOUR
OWN 

BRIDAL PACKAGE
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BRIDAL MAKEUP KIT FOR THE DAY

COMPLIMENTARY 

£100

HAIR QUESTIONNAIRE, CONSULTATION & PREVIEW 

HAIR & MAKEUP CONSULTATION & PREVIEW 
BOOK BOTH AND SAVE £20!

WEDDING DAY BRIDAL HAIR 

WEDDING DAY BRIDAL HAIR & MAKEUP

SKIN PREP 'MINI FACIAL' ON YOUR WEDDING
DAY INCL EYE MASK

£100

£145

£145

£270

COMPLIMENTARY

MAKEUP QUESTIONNAIRE , CONSULTATION &
PREVIEW INCL LASHES & BESPOKE SKIN CARE ADVICE

BOOK BOTH AND SAVE £20!

£180

WEDDING DAY BRIDAL MAKEUP INCL LASHES

Secure your date for just £100

20% of the remaining balance due 6 months before

Remaining balance due 4 weeks before the wedding

3 EASY PAYMENTS...
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TRAVEL FEE  from BS23 3UN

ACCOMODATION 

DESTINATION WEDDINGS

CHARGED FOR COST
OF STAY

10 MILES INCL THEN 50P
A MILE AFTER

CONTACT ME FOR A
BESPOKE QUOTE

OTHER SERVICES AND
PRICING 

 ADDITIONAL ARTIST FEE

*Travel & Moving costs do not count towards minimum spend

BRIDESMAIDS/MOTHERS/GUESTS MAKEUP
INCLUDING SKIN PREP & LASHES

£65

£75

£70
Hey... I've only got 1 pair of hands! So for 7 or more services, I'll need to source an assistant.
There is a small fee for this which covers the additional artists deposit and their travel.

For locations more than 2 hours away from BS23 3UN

BRIDESMAIDS/MOTHERS/GUESTS HAIR
£75An 'up-do', 'half up-half down' or waves style

PREVIEW

WEDDING DAY

MINIMUM SPEND
£550*WEEKENDS APRIL - SEPT

£450*

PREVIEW £65

WEDDING DAY

 FLOWER GIRLS (UNDER 14)
EYESHADOW, BLUSH
AND LIP GLOSS

FREE *

CURLS AND 1/2 UP 1/2 DOWN £25

*Max of 3 flowers girls, any more will be £15 each

ALL OTHER TIMES

MOVING LOCATION FEE £40
If we need to start services in one location and then move to a different location, there is a fee
for this which will be added to final invoice once locations are confirmed.



OWNER & FOUNDER

Leanne Hart 
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I live in the South West with my family and our 3 cats (!). When I'm not
making up faces, I'm usually; tending to my garden (yes, really - ha ha!)
wine tasting with the girls, playing dress-up with my daughter or losing
at Mario Kart against my son.

I have always been into makeup. When I was 12 I wanted to become a
makeup artist so I could meet Leonardo Di Caprio on the set of his
latest film. This was in the hope he'd fall helplessly in love with me!
(There's still time Leo... #justsaying!).

I gained my Guild of Beauty Therapists qualifications at the Boulevard
Beauty Academy in early 2017 and have been a bridal specialist ever
since. I absolutely love what I do! Wedding mornings are a joy to be
involved with.

I promise to make your wedding morning a positive and relaxed
experience. I’m on hand for anything you need, as well as to make you
feel beautiful. Plus, I bring all the good vibes and as many hugs as you
need!



Before After
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Charlotte wanted to incorporate

some colour into her look. 

She was concerned about

shadows under her eyes and she

really wanted to keep the look

natural but with a bit of the 'wow'

factor. Her skin was dry so I

applied an exfoliation treatment

and carried out a mini

facial of hydrating oils and

serums.

Charlotte suited the warm tones I

chose for her which also worked

with her wedding theme. 

I colour-corrected her eyes and

used a brightening under eye

concealer, with a touch of setting

powder to to ensure the finish and

longevity. 

I applied a peach blush and some

highlighter for extra glow.

 

ONE
Before & After



Vicky has wonderfully deep

brown eyes and wanted to make

these a feature. She was also

worried about oiliness

throughout the day. 

I preformed a full skin prep

treatment to make her skin feel

more balanced and hydrated.

Vicky doesn't wear a lot of

makeup normally so it was

important she looked like herself.

I used a colour corrector and

under eye gel masks to combat

the dark circles. 

We used a light coverage

foundation, setting powder and

a Matte Setting Spray to ensure

the makeup lasted for hours.
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TWO

Before & After

Before After
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Lauren is lovely even without

makeup. However when she came to

her trial, she had dry skin with lots of

texture which didn't give her the

natural glowing finish she was after. 

I gave her bespoke skin care advice

to get her skin in the best condition

for her wedding day.

Lauren has gorgeous eyes and loves

shimmery eyeshadow so I made this

a feature of her look. 

Her skin was completely

transformed, meaning I could keep

coverage light and natural. 

She was able to have

the glowing finish she desired.

 

THREE
Before & After

Before After



LOVE WHAT YOU SEE?
 

Let's do this! Contact me here.

BOOK MY
WEDDING NOW

http://www.leannehart.co.uk/#contact


Nikita said...
"Leanne was absolutely amazing!! She is such a warm, friendly

person and instantly put me and my bridesmaids at ease. She’s so

funny and a wonderful human being. I am so so glad I managed to

book her for my special day. She really helped chill me and my

makeup was absolutely perfect! 

I am not a fan of photos of myself but I can’t get over how

beautiful she made me look and I can’t stop looking at them. She is

so good at what she does and really gets to know you and what

you want. She helps design the look most tailored to your features.

I would 100% recommended Leanne."

I LOVE MY BRIDES, MY BRIDES LOVE THEIR LOOKS

Client Testimonials

 Shauni said...

Leanne kept the atmosphere of the morning calm and everything

went smoothly. I am so grateful Leanne. I would recommend you a

thousand times over."

"Leanne did the makeup for my wedding in October. It was an

Autumnal theme which she captured amazingly. She is so talented,

she knew exactly what I wanted, and the end result was better than I

imagined.... She was professional, kind and accommodating.
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Ellie said...

"Leanne was spectacular from start to finish. As well as being a

lovely and warm person who made me feel all kinds of special, she

did an incredible job on my bridal make-up, and on the make-up for

my bridal party and MoB. 

I couldn’t be happier with my choice to have Leanne as my make-up

artist for my wedding - I looked like the best version of myself! Her

communication was spot-on and I’d use her again in a heartbeat."

"Leanne was AMAZING on my wedding day. I honestly am so happy

that I booked her to do my make up. From the trial, to the morning

itself, she was so kind, helpful and organised. 

All of my bridal party commented on how brilliant she was. My make

up looked stunning and lasted all day long! I don’t wear very much

make up normally so was worried it wouldn’t look natural on me but

it was perfect. Leanne was lovely, easy to talk to and incredibly calm.

Thank you so much for the amazing experience that you gave me."

I LOVE MY BRIDES, MY BRIDES LOVE THEIR LOOKS

Client Testimonials

Emma said...
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FAQ
Did I miss something here? 

Visit my:
 Frequently Asked Questions Page 

HAVE MORE QUESTIONS?

http://www.leannehart.co.uk/faq
http://www.leannehart.co.uk/faq
http://www.leannehart.co.uk/faq


LET'S SOCIALISE WEBSITE SEND ME AN EMAIL

GET IN TOUCH

Contact me

Fancy a chat? 

Book a complimentary
Phone Call here

Got a Question?

http://www.instagram.com/leannehart_hmua
http://www.leannehart.co.uk/
mailto:leannehartmua@gmail.com
https://tidycal.com/leannehartmua/letschat

